GREAT PLAINS HUNTER ASSOCIATION
2016 MEMBERSHIP FORM
RIDER’S INFORMATION
Membership For: __________________________________________________Date ____________________, 2016
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY If family, please legibly list all family member names.
Address _________________________________________ City, State & Zip___________________________________________
Phone: (Home) _______________________ (Work) _________________________E-Mail__________________________________
Rider’s Jacket Size ________ USHJA #_________________ TRAINER’S NAME: _______________________________________

HORSE INFORMATION: If riding more than one horse, additional horse is $5.00 per horse.
HORSE’S NAME __________________________________________________________________________________________

(Horse’s name must be used at all GPHA shows held during the 2016 show year for points to be counted)
COLOR: _______________________ AGE: __________ SEX: _______________________
BREED: _____________________ HEIGHT: __________BLANKET SIZE: ______________HALTER SIZE____________________

OWNER’S INFORMATION: (Owner must be a paid 2016 GPHA member at the time of registration in order for points to be counted for
year-end awards on this horse) (Lessee is also considered Owner.)
NAME: ______________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________City, State & Zip Code______________________________

FEES: SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($30.00) FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($45.00)
If riding more than one horse, additional Horse ($5.00) per horse
Please consider a donation to GPHA for our Memorial Funds. You may include any amount with your membership.
PLEASE READ AND SIGN
I agree to participate, or my child/children_______________________________________________ has my permission to participate in any GPHA show for the year 2016. Every class entry at a
GPHA competition shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that all participants (which include without limitation, the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver, handler, rider and
the horse) for themselves, their principle, representatives, employees and agents: (1) Agree to hold the competition, it’s managers, officials, employees, agents, the facility owners and operators,
and the GPHA Committee members harmless from and against all claims
and risks of injury or loss, and they agree to indemnify GPHA and it’s Committee members harmless from against all claims including any injury or loss suffered during
or in connection with the competition, whether or not such injury, claim or loss resulted directly or indirectly, from the negligent acts or omissions of said competition,
its employees and agents or the facility owners and operators.
WARNING: Under Kansas law, there is no liability for an injury to or the death of a participant in domestic animal activities resulting from the inherent risks of
domestic animal activities, pursuant to Section 1 through 4. You are assuming the risk of participating in this domestic animal activity K.S.A. 60-4001 through
60-4004. Inherent risks of domestic animal activities include but shall not be limited to: (1) The propensity of a domestic animal to behave in ways, i.e., running,
bucking, biting, kicking, shying, stumbling, rearing, falling or stepping on, that may result in an injury, harm or death to persons on or around them: (2) The unpredictability of a domestic animal’s
reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals: (3) Certain hazards such
as surface and subsurface conditions: (4) Collisions with other domestic animals or objects: (5) The potential of a participant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the
participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the domestic animal or not acting within such participant’s ability.

RIDER’S SIGNATURE (IF OVER 18) _______________________________________________________________
PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________________
PLEASE PAY BY CHECK made payable to:
Send to:
Julie Wint
14200 S. Waverly
Gardner, KS 66030



GPHA

CHECK#:_______________________
AMOUNT RECV’D:________________
DATE RECV’D:___________________
GPHA NUMBER: _________________

Think GREEN: Did you know that Americans use more than 50 million tons of paper each year, consuming more than 850 million

trees? You can help make a difference. View the GPHA rulebook online @

www.greatplainshunterassociation.com

